
September 15, 2010 

Dear Mt. Erie Parents, Teachers, and Staff, 

We are writing to you today to fill an information void and hopefully inspire you to take an active part in your 

school’s parent-teacher association (PTA).   First, we must apologize for the poor communication between the 

Mt. Erie PTA board of directors and the supportive parents, teachers and staff at Mt. Erie concerning our 

fundraising efforts.   

 

As many of you are now aware, we are presenting a cruise and auction aboard the Island Explorer 3 on 

September 25th as our primary fundraiser.  We will not be using students to sell merchandise with the Sally 

Foster Company this year.   Some people have expressed disappointment in not selling Sally Foster products.  

Other complaints are circulating concern the price of the tickets for the cruise/auction.  We hope that we can 

address most of these concerns in this letter. 

 

A combination of decreased revenues, increased parent dissatisfaction, and significant changes to the Sally 

Foster program forced us to come up with a new fundraising strategy.  In the past two years, we did not generate 

enough income from Sally Foster sales to meet our budgetary needs.  In 2008-09, we brought in $9000 through 

Sally Foster sales and in 2009-10, we made $7,200.  These low revenues and increased demands on PTA funds, 

due to cuts in state funding, led us to overspend our inadequate income by $4000 in 2008-09 and  2009-10.  

Thankfully, we had some money in reserves to cover these budgetary holes.  Simply put, we cannot continue 

to spend more money than we make. 

 

Sally Foster fundraising does not bring in enough money.  It also has other drawbacks.  Sally Foster changed 

the way they sell products for this year and into the foreseeable future.  Instead of selling and delivering 

actual merchandise, our students would sell gift cards that could be redeemed online.   Shipping and handling 

charges, which we minimized by hand delivering the items, would be added to each purchase with the gift card.  

We anticipated even more parent dissatisfaction with gift cards and additional shipping and handling charges.  

We also experienced many more customer complaints (poor customer service, poor quality products) last year 

than in previous years.  In our PTA survey last spring, many people also expressed a desire to move away from 

student sales and dissatisfaction with Sally Foster products. 

 

The Mt. Erie PTA is trying a completely different kind of fundraiser this year…an adult only cruise and auction.   

A sunset cruise is a unique venue and distinguishes us from all of the other fundraising auctions in town (e.g., 

Friends of the Forest, sports clubs, Fidalgo Elementary, etc.) with only a dinner and auction.   We have an 

incredible opportunity---this cruise/auction generates money in both the ticket price and the auction items only 

because of the incredibly generous donations from several Mt. Erie families.   

 

All of the proceeds from the ticket prices go directly to the Mt. Erie PTA.   Island Adventures is paying all the 

expenses for the cruise --the boat, staff, gas, etc.  Fidalgo Care Center is providing all of the food and two 

beverages.  Many other dinner/auction fundraisers must rent a space and hire a caterer.  The intent of this 

generous donation is to generate income for Mt. Erie PTA to be used for the benefit of all Mt. Erie students 

and their families.  

 

After long discussions and debate, we (Mt. Erie PTA board of directors) felt that a $75 ticket was a reasonable 

fee and could reach our fundraising goals.  The ticket price is still below fair-market-value.   A smaller ticket 

price does not make the most of this incredible donation.  If we sell 100 tickets, we will generate $7500 on the 

cruise portion of the event alone—that’s more than last year’s Sally Foster earnings!    

 



You may be frustrated that the price of the tickets precludes you from contributing to your PTA.  Not so!   

 

• You can always make a tax-deductible donation to the Mt. Erie PTA.  (You could even ear-mark your 

contribution for your favorite program.) 

• Many desirable items are offered in the auction.  If you are not able to partake in the cruise, find a friend 

who is attending and ask them to bid on the items for you.  

• You may purchase a $5 Macy’s “Shop for a Cause” pass.   This $5 Macy’s pass entitles you to shop at 

the Macy’s in Burlington on October 16th and receive discounts, entertainment and a chance to win a 

$500 shopping spree at Macy’s.  The pass gives 10-20% off most regular, sale and clearance items 

PLUS 25% off one regular, sale or clearance item in apparel and accessories. 

• These coupons will be for sale Sept. 20-24th (along with auction tickets) 3-4 pm in front of the school.  

If you would like to sell 10+ of these coupons, please email Catherine Houck at chouck8@msn.com or 

293-1297;708-3855(cell). 

• You can clothe your child, show mustang support, and help fund your PTA with the purchase of Mt. 

Erie T-shirts and sweatshirts.  If we have enough sales, a small percentage of the sale price comes back 

to your PTA.  These items will be for sale next month…we’ll be sure to let you know!   

• Other easy fundraising efforts include registering your Safeway club card with the Escrip program and 

collecting Box Tops.  See our website for more details at www.mteriepta.org .  

 

If you feel that you are missing out on an opportunity to meet and connect with other Mt. Erie parents, don’t 

dismay.  Mt. Erie PTA’s family nights are a great way to get together with other Mt. Erie families.  They are 

always free and this year we have added more nights and they will always be on Friday night.  The high school 

robotics team will be demonstrating their creations and a the movie Wall-E will be shown at our first Family 

Night, Friday, October 1st @ 6:30 PM, Mt. Erie gym.  Visit our website for a full calendar www.mteriepta.org! 

 

We hope that these remarks have clarified our decisions and actions on behalf of the entire Mt. Erie PTA and 

community.   We would like to continue Mt. Erie PTA’s long tradition of only doing one main fundraiser per 

year.  Most importantly, we hope to continue providing all of the great programs our PTA sponsors such as 

family nights, playground equipment, Missoula Children’s Theatre, field trips, teacher grants, reading programs, 

the Reflections art program and more (see our website for more details). Please feel free to join in any 

discussions and decisions by coming to PTA meetings, attending PTA functions, volunteering for committees or 

board positions, writing us emails, or chatting on the playground.   Thank you for your involvement and 

contributions! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Catherine Houck, President  

Silja Shjarback, Vice-President 

Leslie Tysseling, Secretary 

Joan Ockerman, Treasurer 

Suzy Gilbert, Auction Chair and past President 
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